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LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MA.DE TO CONGRESS. 
LETTER FROM THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
TRANSMITTING A LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS 
BY PUBLIC O.E'FICERS. 
DECEMBER 6, 1894.-Referred to the Committee on Accounts and ordered to be printed. 
CLERK'S OFFICE, HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES, 
Washington, December 3, 1894. 
Sm: In compliance with a staudfog rul~ of the House of Represent-
atives, I have the honor to submit herewith a list of reports to be 




Clerk, House of Representatives. 
Hon. CHARLES F. CRISP, . 
Speaker of the House of Representative,. 
LIST 
OF 
REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS 
AT THE 
THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, 
BY. 
PUBLIC OFFICERS. 
[PREP .A.RED IN OBEDIENCE TO A . STANDING RULE , OF THE HOUSE . OF. REPRESE~TATJVES. ] 
Officer, and nature of the report. By what au-thority. 
Section When expected 
or page. to be maue. 
:BY THE HEAD OF EACH DEPARTMENT. 
A detailed statement of the manner in which the Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
contingent fund of his Department, and for Stats. L., v. 18 . . p. 
the bureau and officers therein, has been ex-
pended, giving the names of every person to 
whom any portion thereof has been paid; and 
if for anything furnished, the quantity and 
price; and if for any service rendered, the na-
ture of such service, and the time employed, 
and the particular occasion or cause; in brief. 
that r ender ed such service necessary; and the 
amount of all former appropriations, in each 
case on hand either in the Treasury or in the 
hands of any disbursing officer or agent; and 
he shall require of the disbursing officers, act-
ing under his direction or authority, the r e-
turn of preci'.!e and analytical statements and 
receipts for all the money which may have 
been, from time to time, during the next pre-
ceding year, expended by them. 
A report of the names of the clerks and other Rev. Stat ____ __ see. 
persons that have been employed in his De-
partment and the officers thereof, stating the 
time that each clerk or other person was ac-
tually employed and the sums paid to each: 
also whether they have been usefully em-
ployed; whether the services of any of them 
can be dispensed with without detriment to 
the public service; and whether the rem.pval 
of any individuals and the appointment of 
others in their stead is required for the better 
dispatch of business. 
N OTE.-Tbe heads of Departments in commu-
ni(?B-t~g estimates of expenditures and appro-
priations to Congress, or to any of the commit-
tees th~reof, shall specify, as nearly as may be 
converuent, the sources from which such esti-
ma~ s are derived and the calculations upon 
which they are founded, and shall discriminate 
between such estimates as are conjectural in 
their c1!-aracter ?,nd such as !),re. framed upon 
actual information and applications from dis-
bursing officers. They shall also give references 
to any law or treaty by which the proposed ex-
p;mditures are, respectively, authorized, speci-
fying the date of each and the volume and page 
of the tatutes at Large or of the Revised Stat-
utes, a the case may be, and the section of the 
act in which the authority is to be found. . 
2 
193 Annually. 
96 At the beginning 
of each regular 
ses ion. 
1!)4 Annually. 
LIST 0~"' -REPOR'£8 '£0 BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 3 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. By what au- I Section I When expected 
____________________ 
1 
__ t_h_o_r_i_ty_. _ _ 
1 
or page. to be made. 
BY THE HEAD OF EACH DEPARTMENT-cont'd. 
Whenever the head of a Department, bein~ 
about to submit to Congress the annual esti-
mates of expenditures required for the coming 
year, finds that the usual items of such estimates 
vary materially in amount from the appropria-
tion ordinarily asked for the object named, and 
especially from the a~Eropriat10n granted for 
~:e~~~:r 
0
:J;crle~~ nof tre~~t~}~~e yi:~al~~~ 
introduced into such estimates for any year, he 
shall accompany the estimates by mmute and 
full explanations of all such variations and new 
items, showing the reasons and grounds upon 
which the amounts are required, and the differ-
ent items added. 
The head of e(:tch Department in submitting to 
Con~ress his estimates of expenditures required 
in hIS Department during the year then ap-
proaching shall designate not only the amount 
required to be appropriated for the next fiscal 
year, but also the amount of the outstanding ar,-
propriation, if there be any, which will probab1y 
be required for each particular item of expend-
iture. -
Except when a different time is exyressly pre-
scribed by law the various annua reports re-
quired to be submitted to Congress by the 
heads of Departments shall be made at the 
commencement of each regular session and 
shall em brace the transactions of the preced-
ing year. 
.A detailed statement required of expenditures 
for contingent expenses in any Department or 
bureau of the Government for preceding fiscal 
year . 
.A statement showing in detail the number of 
buildings rented for the use of their respective 
Departments or the subordinate bureaus or 
offices thereof in the city of Washington, the 
annual rental paid for and cost of heating and 
lighting each, the appropriations from which 
said ex:i;>enses are respectively paid, and also 
to submit estimates, specifically, for the r ental 
and other expenses of such of said buildings as 
may be necessary for the use of the Govern-
ment . 
.A report of the condition and character of any 
papers which are not needed or useful in the 
transaction of the current business of their 
Departments, and the amount of their proceeds 
from the sale of such papers deemed useless. 
The number of employes in each bureau and 
office, and the salaries of each who are below a 
fair standard of efficiency. 
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
The Chief of Engineers shall, as Superjntendent 
of Public Buildings and Grounds, and as super-
intendent of the Washington .Aqueduct, an-
nually submit the following reports to the Sec-
retarI of War: 
l<,irst. report of his operations from the pre-
ceding year, with an account of the manner in 
which all appropriations for public buildings 
and grounds have been af plied, including a 
statement of the number o · public lots sold or 
remainin"' unsold each year, of the condition 
of the pul'ilic buildings and grounds, and of the 
measures necessary to be taken for the care 
a~d preserv':ltion of all public property under 
his charge. 
Second . .A report of the condition, progress, re-
pairs, casualities, and expenditures of the 
Washington Aqueduct and other public works 
under his charge. 
Annual report of the Civil Service Commission, 
showing its own action, the rules and regula-
tions and the exceptions thereto in force, the 
v.ractical effects thereof, and any suggestions 
1t may approve for the moree ffectual accom-
plishment of the purposes of the civil-service act. 
Rev. Stat ____ __ sec. 195 
Stats. L., v.19 __ p. 306 Beginning of the 
session. · 
Stats. L.,v.22-- __ ________ __ In their annual 
Stats. L., v. 25 __ -p. 
Sess. Laws , p. 
1st, 51st. 
estimates. 
G72 No time specified. 
268 In their annual 
estimates. 
Rev. Stat ___ ___ sec. 1812 To accompaiif 
the annual mes-
sage of the Pres• 
ident. 
Stats. L., v. 22 _ _ p. 4.-0! Annually. 
4 LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer. and nature of the report. 
BY THE PRESIDENT-Continued. 
A report by the commission authorized to inves-
tigate the books, accounts, and methods of rail-
roads which have received aid from the United 
States. 
A report by the commission authorized by sec-
tion 6 of the act for settling controversies and 
differences between railroad companies and 
other common carriers and their employes. 
A detailed account of expenditures for survey of 
boundary line between the United States and 
Mexico. , 
A rep·ort as to the propriety of continuing the 
Bureau of American Republics, or if any obli-
gation exists upon the part of the United 
States requiring the continuance thereof. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
A statement containing an abstract of all the 
returns made to him, pursuant to law, by the 
collectors of the different ports, of the seamen 
registered by them, together with an account 
of such impressments and detentions as shall 
ap-pear by the protests of the masters to have 
taken place. 
A statement, in a compendious form, of all such 
changes and modification in the commercial 
systems of other nations, whether by treaties, 
duties on imports and exports, or other r egu-
lations, as shall have been co=unicated to 
the Department, including all commercial in-
formation contained in the official publica-
tions of other governments which he shall 
deem sufficiently important. 
A synopsis of so much of ·the information which 
may have been co=unicated to him by dip-
lomatic and consular officers during the pre-
ceding year as he mar, deem valuable for pub-
lic information, specifying the names of any 
consuls or co=ercial agents who may have 
been remiss in transmitting co=ercial in-
formation. 
A full list of all consular officers_·---- ___________ _ 
A report of any rates or tariffs of fees to be re-
ceived by diplomatic or consular officers which 
may have oeen prescribed by the President 
during the year preceding. 
A statement of such fees as may have been col-
lected, accounted for, and reported by the va-
rious diplomatic and consular officers during 
the preceding year. 
A statement of the list of passengers arriving 
in the United States from foreign places, re-
turned to him quarter-yearly by the collectors 
of customs. 
A statement of the names of any consular offi-
cers, not citizens of the United States, to whom 
salaries have been paid during the year pre-
ceding, together with the circumstances under 
which they were appointed. 
N OTE.-The annual statement of expenditures 
from the contingent fund, required to be made by 
the Secretary of State, must include all the con-
tingent expenses of foreign intercourse and of 
all the mis.i,ions abroad, except such expendi-
tures aa are settled upon the certificate of the 
President. 
The President is authorized to. prescribe from 
time to time, the rates of tariffs of fees to be 
charged for official services, and to designate 
what shall be regarded as official services be-
sides such as are expressly declared by ia:w 
in the business of the several legations con: 
sulates, and commercial agencies. and to adopt 
the same by such differences as may be neces-
sary or proper, to each le~ationilconsulate, or 
commercial agency; and 1t sha be the duty 
of all.officers and persons connected with such 
legations, consulates, or commercial agencies 
to collect for such official services such and 
only such, fees as may be prescribed for their 
respective legations, consulates1 and commer-cial ageJ'.!cies, and such rates of tariffs shall be 
reported annually to Congress. 
By what au-
thority. 
Section Wh "n expected 
or page. to be made. 
Stats. L., v. 24 __ p. 
Stats. L., v. 25 __ p. 
Stats. L., v. 27 __ p. 
Stats. L., v. 23 __ p. 
Rev. Stat--·--- sec. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
Rev. Stat--·-- - sec. 
Rev. Stat··-··· sec. 
Rev. Stat-··-·· sec. 
Rev. Stat...... sec. 
Rev. Stat···-·· sec. 
Rev. Stat--·-·· sec. 
Rev. Stat···--- sec. 
490 Notimespecified. 
503 No time specified. 
849 Notimespecified. 
418 Next session. 
207 Within ten days 












LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 5 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE--Oontinued. 
By what au-
thority. 
Section When expected 
or page. to be made. 
A report as to what portions of the Revolution- Stats. L., v. 28 _ _ p. 
ary archives, except the Jjl'.lilitary records, now 
deposited in the State Department are of suffi-
418 No time specified. 
cient importance and historical value to pub-
lish and the number of printed volumes they 
would make and the reasonable cost of their 
publication and editing. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF WAR, 
A statement of the appropriation of the preced-
ing fiscal year for the Department of War, 
showing the amount ap~ropriated under each 
specific head of appropriation, the amount ex-
pended under each head, and the balance 
which, on the 30th day of June preceding such 
report, remained unexpended. Such reports 
shall be accompanied by estimates of the prob-
able demands which may remain on each ap-
propriation. 
A statement of all contracts for supplies or serv-
ice which have been made by him or under his 
direction during the year preceding, and also 
a statement of the expenditure of the moneys 
approP.riated for the contingent expenses of 
the military establishment. 
Whenever the Secretary of War invites pro-
posals for any works or for any materials or 
labor for any work, he shall report to Con-
gress, at its next session, all bids therefor, with 
th~ names of the bidders. 
Full statement of all existing facts tending to 
show to what extent the general commerce of 
the country will be promoted by the several 
works of improvements contemplated by such 
examinations and surveys, to the end that 
public moneys shall not be applied excepting 
where succ improvements shall tend to sub-
serve the general commercial and navigation 
interests of the United States. 
A!r!Y:t~rti~ t!i';,~~~t1§1~£e!h~r;:;a~ffiif~ 
thereof. 
Directed to forward to Congress, to accompany 
his annual report, a report of all inspections 
made by the inspection department of the 
Army as to the necessity, economy, and pro-
:priety of all disbursements made by disburs0 
mg officers of the Army; also, whether the 
disbursing officers of the Army comply with 
the law in keeping their accounts and making 
their deposits. 
A detailed statement of the work done, the ex-
penditures made, together with such recom-
mendations as may be deemed proper relative 
to the improvement of the Mississippi River. 
A report of the number of persons employedi 
and the amount paid to each, in the Signa 
Office. 
A report of the number of persons employed to 
carry into effect the various appropriations 
for rivers and harbors, fortifications, etc. 
A report of purchase of supplies by Quarter-
master-General and the Commissary-General 
of Subsistence made by his department, with 
the cost price and place of delivery; also, all 
purchases and contracts by Quartermaster-
General for horses, mules, ana military sup-
. plies for the Army made by his department. 
A report of the proceedings of the Mississippi 
River Commission. 
A report in detail of all work, contracts, expend-
itures, etc., under the provisions of the river 
and harbor bill approved July 5, 1884, together 
with such recommendations as he may deem 
proper. 
A report of preliminary examinations and sur-
veys under the provisions of the river and 
harbor bill approved July i;,, 1884, to be made 
to the House of Representauves, and ordered 
to be printed when made. 
Rev. Stat _____ _ sec. 
Rev. Stat ___ ___ sec. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
Rev. Stat _____ _ sec. 
Stats. L., v.18 __ p. 
Stats.L., v.22 __ p. 
Stats.L., v.2"Z __ p. 
Stats. L., v.22 __ p. 
Stats. L., v. 23 __ p. 
Stats. L., v . 23 _ _ p. 
Stats.L., v.23 . . p. 
Stats.L.,v.23 __ p. 
Stats.L., v.24 __ p. 
Stats.L., v.2-5 __ p. 
Sess. law.'< . IHt, p. 
sess. ,,] Ht 
Cong. 
Stats.L .. v.27 __ / p . 
228 : Annually. 
229 Atthecommence-
ment of each 
I regular session . . 
I 
230 During the ses-
sion. 
231 In connectio-n 
with the reports 
of examina-
tions and sur-





232 On or before the 
first Monday in 
February of 
each year. 
83 With his annual 
report. 







~ No time specified . . 
483 
:: I 
6 LIST OF· REPORTS rro BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congress 'by public officers-Continued.. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF w AR-<xmtinued. 
A report of the number of persons employed, 
and amount paid to each, in the Signal Office. 
A reP.ort of the number of skilled drafts~en, 
civil engineers, etc., employed to carry mto 
effect the various appropriations for rivers and 
harbors,fortifications, and surveys, and amount 
paid to each. 
A detailed statement of the expenses of the 
Board of Managers of the National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Directed to make re_port of expenditures of 
money appropriated in river and harbor bill 
approved August 5, 1886, including the report 
of the Mississippi River Commission; also a 
report of all cases in which piers, breakwaters, 
locks, and dams built by the United States are 
used by a corporation or individual, etc. 
A repor.t of the amount realized from the sale of 
the United States barracks property in the 
city of Newport, Ky., etc. 
Directed to transmit report of Chief of Engi-
neers and subordinate engineers relating to 
the improvement of rivers and harbors. 
Directed to transmit reJ?orts of Mississippi and 
Missouri River ComID1SSion, with an accurate 
and comprehensive index thereof. 
A report of the result of his investigation of the 
amount due the State of South Carolina for 
the rent of the CitadelAcademy,at Charleston. 
Directed to embrace in his estimates of appro-
priations for fortifkations, from time to time, 
the amounts necessary to carry out all con-
tractsmade for twenty-five 8-inch, fifty 10-inch, 
and twenty-five 12-inch guns. 
A statement of the cost of all type and experi-
mental manufacture of guns, and other arti-
cles, and the average cost of the several 
classes of guns, and the other articles manu-
fact,ued by the Government. 
Report of the disbursements made under the 
act approved August 19, 1890, entitled "An act 
to establish a national military park at the 
battlefield of Chickamauga." 
Directed to transmit report of board to examine 
as to most suitable site on Pacific coast for 
erection of a plant for finishing and assembling 
the parts of heavy guns, etc. 
Report of leases of public property under act of 
July 28, 1892. 
A re port of the California Debris Commission of 
its labors and transactions, with plans for the 
construction, completion, and preservation of 
the public works, with estimates, etc. 
Report of the commission authorized to survey 
the canal connecting Lake Erie and the Ohio 
River. 
Report of Mississippi River Commission on the 
advisability of effecting a separation between 
the Mississippi and Red rivers at the present 
junction thereof, etc. 
~ estimate o~ the cost of widening and deepen• 
mg stone bridge over Seaconnet River. 
A report of the sum of money necessary to ac-
quire by purchase the locks and dams on the 
Monongaliela River in Pennsylvania belonging 
to the Monongahela Navigation Company. 
A report of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal 
Commission as to most feasible route for the 
construction of said canal. 
BY TH:BI BOARD OF VISITORS TO THE MILITARY 
ACADEMY. 
It shall be the duty of the Board of Visitors to 
inquire into the actual state of the discipline 
~truction, police administration, fiscal af: 
fairs, _apd other. concerns of the Academy. 
The V1S1tors appomted by the President shall 
report thereon to the Secretary of War, for the 
information of Congress, at the commence-
By what au-
thority. 
Section When expected 
or page. to be made. 
Stats. L., v: 23 __ pp. 181,411 In annual esti-
Stats. L., v,24, __ pp. 193,616 mates. 
p. 412 
Stats.L.,v.23 __ pp. 195 In annual esti-
Stats.L.,v.24, __ 335, 617 mates. 
Stats.L., v.25 __ p. 28 
pp. 252, 293 Annually. 
pp.510, 730 
Stats.L., v. Z'f __ pp.230,699 Annually. 
Stats.L.,v. 25 __ 
Stats.L., v. 26 __ 
Stats. L., v. 28 __ p. 412 
Stats.L., v. 23 __ 
Stats.L., v. 24 __ 
Stats.L.,v. 24, __ p. 
Stats.L., v. 25 __ p. 
Stats. L., v. 25 __ p. 
Stats. L ., v. 25_ _ p. 
556 No time specified. 
124 Annually. 
424: On or before the 
first Monday in 
D ecembe r iu 
each year. 
629 No time specified. 
Sess. laws, 1st, pp. 319,320 
51st. 
Sess. laws, 1st, p. 
51st. 
320 Annually. 
Sess. laws, 1st, p. 836 Annually. 
51st. 
Stats.L., v. 27 __ p. 258 No time specified. 
Stats.L., v. 27 __ p. 322 Annually. 
Stats.L., v. 27 __ p. 508 Each year. 
Stats.L., v. 23 __ p. 355 Next session. 
Stats.L., v. 28 __ p. 358 Next report of 
Commission. 
Stats.L., v. 28 __ p. 368 No time specified 
Stats.L., v. 28 __ p. 348 Next session. 
Stats.L., v. 28 __ p. 34,9 Next session. 
Rev.Stat _______ sec. 1328 Within twenty 
days after the 
meeting of Con-
gi·ess. 
LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congress b1.J public officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE BOARD OF VISITORS TO ·rnE MILITARY 
ACADEMY-continued. 
ment of the session next succeeding such ex-
amination, and the Senators and Representa-
tives designated as visitors shall report to Con-
gress, within twenty days after the meeting of 
the session next succeeding the time of their 
~fhii::~n;ie:se~n~ci~!r:!e~ia~io~!i~;~: 
cerning the .Academy. 
BY THE BOARD OF ORDNANCE AND FORTIFICA-
TIONS. 






to be made. 
RJI'o~~ s~~t~g dt~!ifeeJ18itfti~:~~ti~fsat c~~ Stats. L., v. 26 .. p. 770 On first Monclay in December in 
each year. tracts, allotments, and expenditures made by 
the Board. 
BY THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE NATIONAL 
HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS. 
A report of the condition of the National Home 
for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
A r:~of~~i!it~:i:it~~~~~heir inspection of State 
A report of their doings under the act of August 
23, 1894:. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
.A report on the subject of finance, containing es-
timates of the public r evenue and public ex-
penditures for the fiscal year then current, and 
plans for improvin~ and increasing the reve-
nues from time to trme for the purpose of giv-
ing information to Congress in adopting modes 
of raising the money r equisite to meet the pub-
lic expenditures. 
.A report containing a statement of all contracts 
for supplies or services which have been made 
by him or under his direction during the year 
preceding. and al1-10 a statement of the expendi-
ture of the moneys appropriated for the dis-
char~e of miscellaneous claims not otherwise 
provided for, paid at the Treasury. 
A report of the rules and r egulations established 
by rum to secure a just, faithful, and impartial 
appraisal of all goods, wares, and merchandise 
imported into the United States, the actual 
value thereof, and the number of square yards, 
parcels, or other quantities thereof, together 
with his reasons for making such rules. 
.A report containing a full and complete state-
ment in detail of the amounts collected from 
seamen and the amounts expended for sick and 
disabled seamen under the authority of the 
}~;t;~·~t~!t~ls!~f1~~~;i\lfe~ ~~~r~t:!_tax 
A statement of the amoun,t of money expended 
at each custom-house during the preceding 
fiscal year and of the number of persons em-
ployed and the occupation and salary of each 
person at each custom-house during the same 
period. • 
A report containin~ the results of the informa-
tion collected durmg the preceding year by the 
Bureau of Statistics upon the condition of the 
agriculture, manufactures, domestic trade, 
currency, and banks of the several States and 
Territories. 
Reports which may be made to him by the audi-
tors charged with the examination of the ac-
counts of the Department of War and the De-
partment of the Navy, respectively, showing 
the application of the money appropriated for 
those Depa,1•tments for the preceding year. 
Rev. Stat _____ _ 8eC. 
Stats. L. , v. 2i5. _ p. 
Stats.L.,v.28 . . p. 
R ev. Stat ______ sec. 
Rev. Stat------ sec. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
Rev. Stat ___ ___ Hee. 
Rev. Stat _____ _ sec. 
48:14- Annua~, on the 
first onday ot 
450 
every January. 
In annual rep\'irt. 
4!.J~ No time specified. 
257 Annually . 
~7 Annually • 
257 Annually. 
2,57 Annually . 
228 At the comm ence-
ment of each 
regular session. 
259 First Monday in 
Janual'Y· 
260 At the commence-
ment of each 





8 LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY SECRETARY OF TREASURY-continued. 
An abstract, in tabular form, of the separate ac-
counts of moneys received from internal du-
ties or taxes in each of the respective States, 
Territories, and collection districts required 
by section 239, to be kept at the Treasury. 
A copy of each of the accounts kept by the su-
perintendent of the Treasury building of all 
amounts expended under the head of contin-
gent expenses for the rnveral bureaus of the 
DeY.artment of the Treasury and of all amounts 
paid for furniture and repairs of furniture and 
of the disposal of old furniture. 
The Secretary of the Treasury shall cause the 
annual report of the statistics of commerce 
and navigation required from the Chief of the 
Bureau of Statistics to be prepared and printed 
according to law, and to be submitted to Con-
gress at as early a day in each regular session 
a8 practicable, and not later than the first 
Monday in January. 
The number and names of the persons employed 
dm-ing the last preceding fiscal year upon the 
Coast Survey an\i business connected there-
with; the amount of compensation of every 
kind respectively paid them, forwhatpurpose, 
and the length of time employed; and shall 
report a full statement of all other expendi-
tures made under the direction of the Superin-
tendent of the Coast Survey. 
The Secretary of the Treasury from time to time 
shall establish such rules and regulations, not 
inconsistent with the laws of the United 
States, to secure a just, faithful, and impartial 
~praisal of all merchandise imported into the 
s~~e~c~!!te~:~feiu~!1~~d !rr~rcle~~f!ie~ig! 
thereof, and of the square yard1;1, parcefs, or 
other quantities, as the case may require, and 
of such actual market value or wholesale price 
of each of them. The Secretary of the Treas-
!~ it~!!fo~; f~~~~~/ules and regulations, 
NoTE.-The Postmaster-General shall furnish 
a copy o7 his annual estimates to the Secretary 
of the Treasury prior to the 1st of November 
in each year1 which shall be reported to Con-gress by the iatter in his regular pl-inted esti-
mates. 
N0TE.-The manner in which all moneys for 
the Life-Saving Service shall have been expended 
sba.ll accompany the annual finance report. 
A report, pr~p1!-red by the Bureau of Sta:tistics, 
on the statistics of commerce and navigation 
of the Umted States with foreign countries to 
the close of the :fl.seal year. 
A report of all claims allowed by the Quarter-
master-General, Commissary - General and 
Third Auditor of the Treasury, brought before 
them under the act of July 4,1864-,and the acts 
amendatory thereto. · 
A detailed estimate of appropriations required 
for the expenses <;>f the pr~~arationhissue, and 
r eissue of certam secunties of t e United 
States. 
A r eport ~ detail of all p_aYlll;ents by him to 
make suitable compensation m certain cases 
under the customs-revenue laws. 
A detailed statement of the various sums of 
money refunded under the provisions of the 
act relating to the revenue approved March 
8, 1875, together with copies of the ruling under 
which r epayment s were made. 
A detailed statement of the expenditures for the 
precedin_g fiscal year of all sums appropriated 




Section When expected 
or page. to be made. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
Rev. Stat ••.... sec. 
Rev. Stat ____ __ sec. 
Rev. Stat __ ___ _ sec. 
262 Atthecommence-




Rev. Stat ______ sec. 2949 During the ses-
sion. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 836 Annually. 
Stats. L., v.18 __ p. 75 At the commence-
ment of each 
session. 
Stats. L., v. "}-8-_ p. 109 Annually. 
Stats. L., v.18 __ p. 186 Annually. 
Stats.L., v.18 .. p. 470 In his annual re-
port. 
Stats.L., v .19 ._ p. 806 Beginping of the 
session. 
LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 9 
List ()j reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer, arul nature of the report. By what au-thority. or page. to be made. 
Section I When expected 
---------------------1-------1-----
BY SECRETARY OF TREASURY-continued. 
Direoted to continue to receive, examine, and Stats.L., v.20 __ p. 
consider the validity and justice of all claims 
under appropriations the balance of which 
have been exhausted or carried to the surplus 
fund that may be brought before them within 
a period of five years, and report the amount 
due to each claimant to the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. 
An annual report of the expenditures of the Stats. L. , v. 20. _ p. 
money:s appropriated for the maintenance of 
the Life-Saving Service, and of the operations 
of said service during the year. 
A tabular statement showing in detail the r e- Stats.L.,v. 2() __ p . 
ceipts and expenditures in the naval service 
under each appropriation as made up and de-
termined by the proper officers of the Treasury 
Department upon the accounts of disbursing 
officers rendered for settlement; also an ac-
count of balance in the hands of disbursing 
agents at the close of each fiscal year, and are-
port of any amounts lost or unaccounted for 
by voucher. 
A report of such officer as are then delinquent 
in the rendering of their accounts or in the pay-
ment of balances found due from them for the 
last preceding fiscal year. 
An accurate, combined statement of the receipts 
and expenditures during the last preceding 
fiscal year of all public moneys, includin~ those 
of the Post-Office Department. designatmg the 
amount of the receipts, whenever practicable, 
by ports, districts, and States, and the expend-
itures by each separate head of appropriation. 
A report of property belonging to the United 
States -leased by him, at his discretion, for a 
period not exceeding five years. 
Directed to transmit to Congress the annual re-
port of the National Board of Health, with 
statement of ex£enditures under the act to pre-
~k>\i~\J~n~~ &,~~~: of contagious diseases 
A detailed statement showing how the several 
sums appropriated for contingent and miscel-
laneous purposes have been expended, and also 
giving the amount received under section 3687 
of the Revised Statutes, and also a statement 
~~°a_~~ns~fg ~e:fi~nhh:S \;1e~:~~e!;;f fJ_opria ted 
A report of the number, class, efc., of officers at 
ports of entry, and amount required for contin-
gent expenses. 
A detailed report of the inspection of public build-
ings as to their requirements for furniture, 
fuel, bghts, etc. 
All estimates of appropriations and for deficien-
cies to be hereafter transmitted to Congress, 
through the Secretary of the Treasury. 
A re:r.ort of the number of skilled draftsmen 
civil engineers, etc., employed in the office of 
the Supervising Architect to carry into effect 
the various appropriations for public build-
ings. 
A report of the cost of transportation of silver 
coin by registered mail or otherwise. 
Estimates of the cost of li&"ht-houses and struc-
tures for which prelimmary examinations, 
surveys, and plans for determining the proper 
sites are to be made. 
Stats.L., v . 28 .. p. 
Stats. L ., v. 28. _ p . 
Stats. L., v.20 .. p. 
Stats. L., 1st pp. 
sess. 46th 
Cong. 
Stats. L., v.20 .. p. 
Stats. L., v.23 .. p. 
Stats. L., v.23 . . p. 
Stats. L., v.23 .. p. 
Stats. L., v.24. _ p. 
Stats. L., v.25 .. p. 
Stats. L., v.2:'.L . p. 
Stats. L., v. 24. _ p. 
Stats. L., v.26 .. p. 
Stats. L., v. 26 .. p. 
Stats. L., v. 27 .. p. 
Stats. L., v.2/L. p. 
Stats. L., v. 28 .. p. 






209 Annually, fl. r -s t 
Monday in Jan-
uary. 
210 Annually, fi 11.s·t 
day. of regular 
S0SS10n. 
383 Annually. 












512 No time specified. 
!-146 
ass 
A statement showin~ the authorized number of 
offioers and cadets m the Revenue-Cutter Serv-
ice, their rank and pay; also the number of 
men constituting the crews of vessels in said 
service. 
Stats. L., v.25 __ ____ ,.. __________ In annual Book 
A statement of buildings rented in District of 
Columbia for the use of the Government, the 
purposes for which rented, and annual rental 
of 6ach. 
Stats. L ., v. 27 . . p. 199 
of Estimates. 
In annual Book 
of Estimates. 
10 LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public offwers-Oontin~ed. 
t By what au- Section wi/en expected 
Officer, and nature of the repor · thority. or page. to be made. 
BY SECRETARY OF TREASURY-continued. 
A statement of the expenditure of the appropria-
tion for " Repairs and preservation of public 
buildings," which shall show the amount ex-
pended on each public building and the num-
ber of persons employed and paid salaries 
from such appropriation. 
A report of what reduction can be made in the 
number and salaries of the employees of the 
Coa t and Geodetic Survey. 
BY THE COMPTROLLER. 
A report of the accounts allowed of the Com-
missioner of the District of Columbia by the 
accounting officers of the Treasury after re · 
adjustment from July, 1878, to March 6, 1883, 
the amounts so allowed, on what account, and 
to whom. 
BY THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY. 
Sess. L. 1st sess. 
51st Cong. 
p . 




L ., p. 
Stats. L ., v.26 __ p. 
The Comptroller of the Curren cy, in addition Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
to the powers conferred upon him by law for 
the examination of national banks, is further 
authorized, whenever he may deem it useful, 
to cause examination to be made into the con-
dition of any bank in the District of Columbia 
organized under act of Congress. The Comp-
troller, at his discretion, may r eport to Con-
gress the results of such examination. The 
expense necessarily incurred in any such ex-
amination shall be paid out of any appropria-
tion made by Congress for. special bank exam-
inations. 
A summary of the state and condition of every Rev. Stat ____ __ sec. 
association from which reports have been re-
ceived the preceding year,at the several dates 
to which such reports refer, with an abstract 
of the whole amount of banking capital r e-
turned 1.,y them. of the whole amount of their 
debts and liabillties, the amount of circulat-
ing notes outstanding, and the total amount 
of means and resources, specifying the amount 
of lawful money held by them at t.he times of 
their several returns, and such other informa-
tion in relation to such associations as, in his 
judgment may be useful. 
A statement of the a~ociations whose business Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
has been closed during the ye11,r, with the 
amount of their circulation redeemed and the 
amount outstanding. 
Any amendment to the laws r elative to banking Rev. Stat--···· sec. 
by which the system may be improved and 
the security of the holders of its notes and 
other creditors may be increased. 
Astatementexhibitingunderappropriateheads Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
the r esources and liabilities and conditions of 
the banks, banking companies, and savings 
banks organized under the laws of the several 
States and Territories, such information to be 
obtained by the Comptroller from the r eports 
made by such banks, banking companies, and 
savin_![s banks to the le_gislatures or officers of 
the different States and Territories, and where 
such reports ~an not be obtained~ the deficiency 
to be supplied from such otner authentic 
sources as may be available. 
The names and compensation of the clerks em- Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
ploy d by him, and the whole amount of the 
expenses of the banking department during 
the year. 
A report of his proceedings under the act enti- Stats. L., v. 2L_ p. 
tled "An act amending the charter of the 
Freedman's Savings and Tru9t Company and 
for other purposes." ' 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 
874 Anmvtlly in the 
Book of Esti -
mates. 
581 Next Congress. 
382 
lOfiH Annually. 
332 At his discretio11. 
333 Annually at the 
commencement 
of the session. 
333 Ammally at the 
commencement 
of the session. 
333 A.nnuaJly at the 
commencement 
of the session. 
333 Annually at the 
commencement 
of the session. 
233 Annually at the 
commencement 
of the session. 
827 By the tenth day 
of each annual 
session. 
The _Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall 
estimate in deta~, by collection districts, the 
expense of a. sessmg and the expens of the 
collection of internal revenue, and submit the 
Rev. Stat ____ __ sec. 3671 Atthecommence-
same to Congress. 
ment of each 
regular session. 
LIST OF R.EPOR.TS TO BE 1\:IADE TO CONGRESS. 11 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 




to be made. 
BY COMMISSIONER INTERNAL REVENUE-Cont'd. 
A detailed statement as to how he has expended 
the appropriation for detecting and bringing 
to trial and _punishment persons guilty of vio-
lating the mternal-re;venue laws; also a de-
tailed statement of all miscellaneous expendi-
tures in the division of. internal revenue for 
which appropriation is made in this act. 
l 
Stats. L., v. 2()_ 
Stats. L., v. 2L 
Stats. L., v. 25 _ 
Stats. L., v. 26_ 
Stats. L., v. 27_ 
Stats. L., v. 27 _ 
J Stats. L., v. 28-
p. 187 } p. 220 




BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE COAST SURVEY. 
The Coast Survey Report shall be submitted to Rev. Stats ___________ ----- - Annually, during 
Congress each year, and shall be accompanied December. 
1:>y a general chart of the whole coast of the 
United States on as large a scale as conven-
ient and practicable, showing, as near as prac-
ticable, the configuration of the coasts, and 
showing, by lin'es, the probable limits of the 
Gulf Stream, and showmg, b:y lines, the prob-
able limit to which the soundmgs off the coast 
will extend, and showing, by the use of colors 
and explanations, the exact portions of our 
coasts of which complete charts have been 
published by the Coast Survey; also showing 
such other parts of the coasts of which the 
triangulation, the topography, and the sound-
ings have been completed, but not published, 
and also such parts of the coasts of which the 
triangulation and topography, or the triangu-
lation only, have been completed. 
BY THE NATIONAL BOARD OF HEALTH. 
A report of its transactions, etc ___________________ Stats.L., v.2() __ p. 
NoTE.-This report is transmitted to Congress 
by the Secretary of the Treasury. 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 
481 At the next ses-
sion. 
Areportin detail of the expenditures for the Stats.L.,v.24 __ ___ _____ ___ _ Atthebeginning 
fiscal year 1887, under all appropriations for of each session. 
"propagation of food-fishes," and annually 
thereafter a detailed statement of expendi· 
tures u'nder all appropriations for "propaga-
tion of food-fishes." 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR. 
A report of the effect of the customs laws and Stats. L., v. 25 _ _ p. 
the state of the currency in the United States 
on the agricultural industry especially as to 
its effect on mortgage indebtedness of farmers; 
and what articles are controlled by trusts or 
other combinations of capital, business opera-
tions, or labor, and what effect said trusts, etc., 
have on production and prices. 
A system of reports on the general condition, so Stats. L., v.25 .. p. 
far as production is concerned, of the leading 
industries of the country. 
A report of his investigations of the causes of-? Stats. L., v. 25. _ p. 
and the facts relating to, all controversies ana 
disputes between employers and employes as 
they may occur, and which may tend to inter-
fere with the welfare of the people of the dif-
ferent States. 
A report to the President and Congress of the in- Stats. L., v. 25_ _ p. 
formation collected and collated by him, and 
containing such recommendations as he may 
deem calculated to promote the efficiency of 
the Department. 
Special reports on particular subjects whenever Stats. L., v.25 __ p . 
Tequired to do so by the President or either 
House of Congress, or when he shall think the 
subject in his charge requires it. 
A report in detail of all money expended under Stats. L., v.25 .. p. 
his direction during the preceding fiscal year. 
A r e_port under the act of August 15, J.894, pro- Stats. L., v. 28 •. p. 
viding for an investigation relating to the effect 
of machinery on labor. 
H. Mis. 1-28 
183 No time specified. 
183 At intervals of 
not less than 
two years. 
183 No time specified. 
183 Annually. 
183 
183 On or before the 
15th day of De-
cember in each 
year. 
590 No time specified. 
12 LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
A report of business of the Department of Jus-
tice for the last preceding fiscal ye<tr, and of 
any other matters appertaining thereto that 
he may deem proper, mcluding a statement of 
the several appropriations now or which may 
hereafter be placed under its control, the 
amount appropriated, and a detailed statement 
of the amounts used in defraying the expenses 
@ff the United States courts in each judicial 
district; also, the statistics of crime under the 
laws of the United States, and a statement of 
the number of causes, civil and criminal, pend-
ing during the preceilin~ year in each of the 
several courts of the Umted States. 
A report of the names of all persons employed 
or retained as attorneys or counselors at law 
to assist anr district attorney in the perform-
ance of their duties, stating where and upon 
what business each was employed and the 
compensation paid to each. 
A register of the statutes of the United States 
and reports of the Supreme Court shall be kept 
under the authority of the head of the Depart-
ment of Justice, showing the quantity of each 
kind received by him from the Secretary of 
the Interior; and it shall be his duty to cause 
to be entered in such register, and at the 
proper time, when, where, and to whom the 
same, or any part of them, have been distrib-
uted and delivered, and to report the same to 
Congress. 
A report by the Attorney-General, in detail, of 
the items, accounts, and causes of expenditure 
of the contingent expenses of his Department. 
A statement of all payments or expenilitures 
during any fiscal year out of any appropriation 
fund subject to requisitions by the Attorney-
General. 
A r eport of the suits under the act providing for 
the bringing of suits against the Government 
of the United States, approved March 3, 1887, in 
which a final decree or judgment has been ren-
dered, giving the date of each, and a statement 
of the costs taxed in each case; also report in 
~~~1re~J::::~~f~ce to claims referred un-
A list of all final judgments rendered under act 
to ;provide for adjuilication and payment of 
clauns arising from Indian depredations in 
favor of claimants and not paid. 
All judgments of the Court of Claims on claims 
arising from Indian depredations concerning 
whic~, in _his opiniop., after. investigation and 
exammat1on, there 1s no evidence, cumulative 
or otherwise, that any- fraud, wrong, or injus-
tice has been done to the United States. 
He:reafter to certify to Congress for ap_propria-
tion only such Judgments of the Court of 
Claims as are not to be appealed, or such ap-
pealed cases as shall have been decided by the 
Supreme Court to be due and payable. 
By the Attorney-General and Secretary of War, 
a full report of all the facts in the claims, if 
any, of the State of Maryland, the Chesapeake 
~nd Ohio Canal, the Great Falls Manufactur-
mg Company, and any other owner of land 
and water rights, or either, at the Great Falls, 
and also the cost of acquirmg title or titles to 
such lands or water rights or either. 
COURT OF CLAIMS. 
By what au-
thority. 
Section When expected 
or page. to be made 
Rev. Stat ...... . sec. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 
Stats. L., v.18 .. p. 
Stats. L., v.21. . p. 
Stats. L., v. 24 .. p. 
Stats. L., v.26 .. p. 
Stat.L., v.28 ... p. 
Bess. L. , 1st sess. p. 
51st Cong. 
Stats.L.,v.28 .. p. 
384 Atthecommence-





44 In his annual re-
port. 
507 At the beginning 
of each session. 
854 Immediately af-
ter beginning 
of each session 
of Congress. 
477 Next session. 
537 
4-02 No time specified. 
A_report1forfl.nal a~tio~, of the facts found by Stats.L.,v.23 .. p. 
it, and its conclusions m all French spoliation 
Cl!,BeS which it has disposed of and not pre-
284 Annually. 
viously r eported. 
BY THE CLERK OF THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
A full and complete statement of all the judg- Rev. Stat.______ sec. 1057 On the first day 
ments rendered by the court during the pre- of every De-
vious year, stating t he amounts thereof and cember session. 
LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 13 
List of 'rep01·ts to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE CLERK OF COUR'I.' OF CLAIMS-cont'd. 
the parties in whose favor they were rendered, 
together with a brief synopsis of the nature of 
the claims upon which they were rendered, 
and at the end of every term of the court he 
shall transmit a copy of its decisions to the 
heads of Departments; to the Solicitor, the 
Comptrollers, and the Auditors of the 'rreas-
ury; to the Commissioners of the General 
Land Office and of Indian Affairs; to the chiefs 
of bureaus, and to other officers charged with 
"the adjustment of claims against the United 
States. 
BY THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
A report of all contracts for carryinis the mail 
made within the preceding year, givmg in each 
case the name of the contractor; the date and 
duration of the contract; the routes embraced 
therein, with the length of each; the time of 
arrival and departure at the ends of each route; 
the mode of transportation; and the price to 
be paid, together with a copy of the r ecorded 
abstracts of all _proposals for carrying the 
mails, as provided by section three thousand 
nine hundred and forty-eight, title "The postal 
service." 
A r evort of all land and water mails established 
or ordered within the preceding year, other 
than those let to contract at the annualletting, 
giving in each case the route or water course 
on which the mail is established, the name of 
the per son employed to transport it, the mode 
of transportation, the price to be paid, and the 
duration of the order or contract. 
A detailed statement of the various sums of 
money refunded under the provisions of the 
"customs administration act," or any other 
act of Congress, relating to the reve1- ,J, to-
gether with copies of the' rulings under which 
payments wer e made. · 
A r eport of all allowances made to contractors 
within the preceding year above the sums 
originally stipulated in ·their respective con-
tracts, and the reasons for the same. and of all 
orders made whereby additional expense is in-
curred on any route beyond the original con-
tract price, giving in each case the route, the 
name of the contractor, the original service 
provided for by the contract, the original price, 
the additional price, the additional service re-
quired, and the additional allowance therefor. 
A report of all curtailments of expenses effected 
within the preceding year, giving in each case 
the same particulars as in the preceding re-
port. 
A report of the finances of the Department for 
the preceding year, showing the amount of 
balance due the Department at the beginning 
of the year, the amount of postage which ac-
crued within the year, the amount of engage-
ments and liabilities, and the amount actually 
paid during the year for carrying the mail, 
showing how much of the amount was for car-
rying the mail in preceding years. 
A report of the fines imposed on and the deduc-
tions from the pay of contractors made dur-
ing the preceding year, stating the name of 
the contractor, the nature of the delinquency, 
the route on which it occurred. when the fine 
was imposed, and whether the fine or deduc-
tion has been remitted. and for what reason. 
A copy of each contract for carrying the mail 
between the United States and foreign coun-
tries, with a statement of the amount of post-
age derived under the same, so far as the re-




Section When expected 
or page. to be made. 
Rev. Stat _______ sec. 413 Annually. 
Rev. Stat______ sec. 413 Annually. 
Sess. L.,lstsess. pp.140,141 In his annual re 
51st Cong. port. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 418 Annually. 
Rev. Stat ___ · ___ sec. 413 Annually. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 413 Annually. 
Rev. Stat_ _____ sec. 413 Annually. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 413 Annually. 
14 LIST OF REPOH.TS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congress by p'ublic officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE POSTMASTER-GENERA~ontinued. 
By what au-
thority. 
. Section I When experted 
or page. to be macle. 
A report showing all contracts which have been Rev. Stat _____ _ sec. 413 Annually. 
made by the Department, other than for car-
rying the mail, giving the name of the con-
tl'actor, the article or thing contracted for,1 
the place where the article was to be deliverea 
or thethingperformed, the amount paid there-
for, and the date and duration of the contract. 
A report on the postal business and agencies in Rev. Stat ______ sec. 413 Annually. 
for eign countries. 
A report of the amount expended in the Depart- Rev. Stat______ sec. 413 Annually. 
ment for the preceding fiscal year, including 
detailed statements of expenditures made 
from the contingent fund. 
N OTE.-Directed to furnish a copy of his an-
nual estimates to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury prior to the first of November in each 
year. 
An estimate of the amount that will be required Rev. Stat___ __ _ sec. 3668 Annually. 
for the ensuing fl.seal year under each of the 
following heads: 
First. •rransportation of the mails. 
8econd. Compensation of postmasters. 
Third. Compensation of clerks in post-offices. 
Fourth. Compensation of letter-carriers. 
Fifth. Compensation of blank agents and as-
sistants. 
Sixth. Mail depredations and special agents. 
Seventh. Postage stamps and envelof1es. 
~\t~t~-J:S'i!tt::~oat, and way le t ers. 
Tenth. Mail bags. 
Eleventh. Mail locks, keys, and stamps. 
1hl~-\f;~tii: i5ftPJ~f lr~t~i-e. 
Fourteenth. Advertising. 
Fifteenth. Balances to foreign countries. 
Sixteenth. Rent, light, and fuel for post-offices. 
Seventeenth. Stat10nery. 
Eighteenth. Miscellaneous. 
Such estimates shall show the sums paid un-
der each head, and the names of the persons to 
whom payments are made out of the miscella-
neous fund; but the names of persons employed 
in detecting depredations on the mail and of 
other confidential agents need not be disclosed. 
N0TE.-To be submitted to Congress by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
The Postmaster-General may, when he deems it Rev. Stat ____ __ sec. 3975 During the ses-
advisable, contract for the transportation of sion. 
the mails to and from any post-office; but 
where such service is performed over a route 
not established by law, he shall r eport the 
same to Congress at its meeting next there-
after, and such service shall cease at the end 
of the next session of Congress unless such 
route is established a post route by Congress. 
A r eport ~·elating to the operating r eceipts and 
expenditures of such railroads in connection 
with the. cost of mail transportation and the 
proper compensation to be paid for the same. 
A r :port of the facts and his recommendation on 
claims of postmasters for losses by fire, bur-
glary, etc., xceeding the sum of $2,000. 
A r port in each particular case of the result of 
hi investigation of claims of postmasters for 
the loss of money-order funds, postal funds 
p~stage stamps, etc., resulting from burglary: 
file, etc. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF THE NA VY. 
Stats. L., v.20 ._ p. 358 In his annual re· 
port. 
Stats.L., v.25 __ p. 135 Annually. 
Stats.L., v.25 __ p. 135 Annually. 
A.statement of the appropriations of thepreced- Rev. Stat ______ sec. t29 Annually, 
In!? fl.seal year for the Department of the Navy, 
howing the amount apJ?ro_priated under each 
Spt'ciftc head of appropriation, the amount ex-
p nded under each head, and the balance 
wbi ·h, on the thirtieth day of June preced-
LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
, -
.LO 




to be made. 
UY THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY-cont'd. 
ing such report, remained unexpended. Such 
reports shall be accompanied by estimates of 
the probable demands which may remain on 
each application. 
A statement of all offers for contracts for sup- Rev. Stat ______ sec. 429 Annually. 
plies and services made during the preceding 
year, by classes, indicating such as have been 
accepted. . 
A statement showing the amounts expended Rev. Stat ••.... sec. 429 Annually. 
during the preceding fiscal year for wages of 
mechanics and laborers employed in building, 
repairing, or equipping- vessels of the Navy, or 
in receiving and securmg stores and matnials 
for those purposes, and for the purchase of 
materials and stores for the same purpose; and 
showing the cost or estimated value of the 
stores on hand, under this appropriation, in 
the navy-yards at the commencement of the 
next preceding fiscal year; and the cost or es-
timated value of articles received and ex-
pended during the year; and the cost or esti-
mated value of the articles belonging to this 
appropriation which may be on hand in the 
navy-yards at the close of the next preceding 
fiscal year. 
A statement of all acts done by him in making Rev. Stat. ..... sec. 429 Annually. 
sale of any vessel or materials of the Navy, 
specifying all vessels and materials sold, the 
parties buying the same, and the amount re-
alized therefrom, together with such other 
facts as may be necessary to a full unde1"-
standing of his acts. 
Estimates 0>f the claims and demands charge- Rev. Stat ...... sec. 3667 Annually. 
able upon and payable out of the naval pen-
sion fund. 
NOTE.-To be submitted to Congress by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
All proposals for naval supplies shall be pre-
served and recorded, and reported by the Sec-
retary of the Navy to Congress. The report 
shall contain a schedule embracing the offers 
by classes, indicating such as have been ac-
cepted. In case of a failure to supply the arti-
cles or to perform the work by the person en-
tering into such contract, he and his sureties 
shall be liable for the forfeiture specified in 
such contract as liquidated damages, to be sued 
for in the name of the United States. 
Report of proceeds of all sales of materials, etc .. 
Directed to report amount expended during 
prior fiscal year in payment of civilians em-
ployed on clerical duty, and submit estimates 
for civilian employes for fiscal year 1887 and 
thereafter. 
A report bythP Bureau of Provisions and Cloth-
ing of the money value of the supplies on hand 
at the various stations at the beginning of the 
fiscal year, the dispositions thereof, and of the 
purchases and the expenditures of supplies for 
the year and the balances remaining on hand 
at the end thereof. 
A statistical report on vessels completed since 
March 4, 1885, and vessels not completed. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
First. A report showing the natnre, character, 
and amount of all claims presented to him dur-
ing the preceding year under laws or treaty 
stipulat10ns for compensation for depreda-
tions committed bd Indians, whether allowed 
~ ~~tio'i;·:i;'b!~ed~he evidence upon which 
Second. A report showing the quantity and kind 
of the copies of public journals, books, and doc-
uments which have been received by him for 
distribution on behalf of the Government, and 
showing also the time when, the place where, 
and the person to whom any of the same have 
bee~ distributed and delivered during the pre-
cedmg year. 
Rev. Stat ...... sec. 3720 Atthecommence-
Stats. L., v.2'2 .. p. 
Stats.L.,v.23 .. p. 
Stats.L., v.25 .. p. 
Stats. L. , v. 26 .. p. 
Rev. f;tat . ... .. sec. 
Rev. Stat ...... sec. 









16 LIST OF REPORTS 'fO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the r eport. 
BY THE SECRE'.rARY OF THE INTERIOR-cont'd. 
A tabular statement of the items paid out, up 
to November 1 of each year, of the appropria-
t ions made for the Indian Department for the 
fiscallear previously ending, each item being 
place under the appropriation from which 
it was paid in such manner as t(? s~ow the dis-
po ition made of each appropriation and the 
amount unexpended of each; also the item-
ized statement of the salaries and incidental 
expenses p~ id at each agency for the said year, 
and the appropriations out of which paid, and 
the number of Indians at each agency. 
An account of the amount received, the amount 
expended, and the amount remaining on hand 
at the end ot each fiscal year, arising from 
water rents, under the act in relation to the 
Hot Springs reservation in Arkansas. 
Directed to transmit the annual report of the 
operations of the Geological Survey. 
Directed to r eport in detail any di versions which 
shall be made under authority of section 4 of 
the act approved July 4, 1884 (Indian appropri-
ation bill), and the reasons therefor. 
By what au-
thority. 
Section When ex1iected 
or page. to be made. 
Stats. L., v. 18 _ p. 4.50 On the first day 
of the session. 
Stats. L., v. 19 . p. 380 Annually. 
Stats. L ., v. 20 . p. 395 With his annual 
Stats. L., v. 23 . p. 97 s:s~fg~~ext sue 
Stats. L., v. 24. p. 47 ceedingsuchd1 
Stats. L., v. 25. p. 238 version. 
p. 1003 
p . 361 
Stats. L., v. 26 _ p. 1016 
Directed to report an account of his action un-
der the provision of section 4 of the act ap- Stats. L., v. 23 _ 
proved July 4, 1884 (Indian appropriation bill), Stats. L., v. 24 _ 
relative to usin~ subsistence appropriation for Stats. L., v. 25 . 
the purchase of cattle, etc. 
pp. 97,384 Next session 




Stats. L ., v . 26. p. 1015 
p. 144 
Directed to report his action under the provision 
of section 5 of the act approved July 4, 1884c 
(Indian appropriation bill), r elative to the di-
version of a-ppropriation for the pay of speci-
fied employes. 
Stats. L., v. 27. 
Stats. L., v. 28 . 
Stats. L., v. 27 .. 
Stats. L., v. 23 __ 
Stats. L., v. 24 .. 
Stats. L., v. 25 __ 
p. 639 
pp.312)H3 
pp. 97,:384 Next session 




Stats. L., v. 26 __ p. 1015 
p. 144 
Directed to report purchase of supplies in cases 
of exigency without public notice by adver-
tisement, giving facts cons ti tu ting the urgency. 
Directed to report his action under the :provi-
sions of section 11 of the Indian appropriation 
bill approv d July 4, 1884c, relative to the dis-
posal of proceeds of sale of Government prop-
erty on Indian reservations. 
Stats. L., v. 27 __ 
Stats. L., v. 28._ 
Stats. L ., v. 23 __ 
Stats. L., v. 24 .. 
Stats. L., v. 25 .. 
Stats. L., v . 26 .. 
Stats. L., v. 27 _. 
Stats. L., v. 27 __ 
Stats. L. , v. 28 .. 
Stats. L., v. 23 .. 
Stats. L. , v. 24 .. 
Stats. L., v. 25 __ 
Stats. L., v. 26._ 
Stats. L ., v. 27 __ 
Stats. L., v. 28 . _ 
A report with list of Indian depredation claims .. Stats. L., v. 2-1 __ 
Stats. L., v. 2'1:.-
Stats. L., v. 2.'L 
p. 640 
p. 313 







p . 312 
p. 98 .Next i, b ,u, i on 






p. 377 Annually. 
p. 44 
p . 379 Next s e s s i o n 
thereafter. 
A 1:eport of expenditures under the appropria-
tion for food and necessaries in cases of dis-
tr s among Indians not having tr ::ity funds. 
A report in detail as to the expenditure of the Stats. L., v. 23. _ p. 381 Annually. 
g n ral education fund for Indian . Sta ts. L ,, v . 2 L _ pp. 45, 465 
A detailed tatement of the number and sala- Stats. L., v. 2,l.. p. 419 Annually. £ibo~-~ officers and employes in the Bureau of 
Directed to transmit a detailed statement of all Stats. L. , v. 24_. p. 
th proceedings under the provisions of the 
act authorizing ~he con~truction of a building 
for the Congressional Library, approved Apri1 
15, 1886. 
14 Annually. 
Report of the Interstate Commerce Commission. Stats. L", v. 24 _ _ p . 378 Annually. 
Ar port ind tail of the oxpenditures made to Stats.L.,v.25 __ pp.23t,90S Atthecommen e-
December 1 n xt of the appropriations for sur- ment of the next 
vey and subdivision of Iridian reservations and session. 
land for allotment in severalty. 
Dir cted to transmit report of Dir ctor of the Stats. L., v. 25 _ _ pp. 526,961 First Monday in 
Geological urvey showing in detail how the December of 
money wa expended which was appropnated each year. 
LIST 01<' REPORTS ·ro BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 17 
List of reports to be rnade to Congress by pitblic officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. Bywllat au-thority. or page. to be made. 
Section Ii When expected 
~-------------------1-------1- - --
BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR-cont'd. 
to investigate the extent to which arid land 
can be redeemed by irrigation, and the use of 
storage reservoirs. 
A detailed statement of the expenses incurred 
under section 8 of the act for the relief and 
civilization of the Chippewa Indians in Minne-
sota. . 
A r eport of the Superintendent of the Eleventh 
Census relating to the recorded indebtedness 
of private corporations and individuals, and 
the expenses mcurred in the taking of the 
Eleventh Census. 
A report in detail of his action under section 17 
of the act to divide a portion of the Sioux In-
dian Reservation in Dakota, etc. 
A report of all expenditures of the $25,000 appro-
priated to supply food and other necessaries 
of life in cases of distress among the Indians 
not having treaty funds arising from emer-
gencies not foreseen or otherwise provided for. 
A special report of his action authorized under 
provision making appropriations for the pur-
chase in open market of supplies necessary 
for Indian service, until contracts are executed 
and a:pproved, and contractors have had time 
to dehver supplies to the several agencies. 
Directed to transmit report of a special agent 
appointed -to ascertain damages r esulting to 
any person who had settled upon the Crow, 
Creek, and Winnebago reservations in South 
Dakota between February 27, 1885, and April 
17, 1885, with his r ecommendations thereon. 
A report of the commissioners appointed tone-
gotiate with the five civilized tribes in the 
Indian Territory. 
A report of his findings and recommendations 
in the claim of those Indians who served the 
United States under Gen. 0. 0. Howard in the 
late war with Joseph's band of Nez Perces In-
dians; and also as to the claim of Abraham 
Brooks. 
The claims of settlers on the Des Moines River 
lands in thP. State of Iowa. 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
A tabulated statement showing distinctly the 
separate objects of expenditure under his su-
pervision, and how much disbursed for each 
object, describing the articles and the quan-
tity of each, and giving the name of each per-
son to whom any part was paid, and how much 
was paid to him, and for what objects, so far 
as they relate to the disbursement of thefunds 
appropriated for the incidental, contingent, or 
miscellaneous expenses of the Indian service 
during the fiscal year next preceding each re-
port. 
NoTE.-The Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
shall embody in his annual report the reports 
of all agents or commissioners issuing food, 
clothing, or supplies of any kind to Indians, 
stating the number of Indians present and act-
ually receiving the same; also a tabular state-
ment of all bids and proposals received for any 
services, supplies, or annuity goods for the In-
dian service, with a detailed statement of all 
awards or contracts made for any such services 
for which bids were r eceived. 
All persons whatsoever char$'ed or trusted with 
the disbursement or apphcation of money, 
good , or effects of any kind for the benefit of 
the Indians shall settle their accounts annually 
at the Department of the Interior on the 1st 
day of October ; and copies of the same shall be 
laid before Congress at the commencement of 
the ensuing session by the proper accounting 
H. Mis. 20--2 
Stats. L., v.25 .. }.I, 64-6 No time 
fled. 
speci-
Stats.L., v.25 .. pp. 765,767 From 
time. 
time LO 
Stats.L., v.25 .. p. 895 Annually. 
Sess. Laws, 1st, 
51st. 
p. 352 At the next ses-
sion of Congress 
thereafter. 
Stats. L., v.27 .. p. 14-4-
p. 639 
Stats. L., v. 28 .. p. 312 
Sess. Laws, 1st, p. 361 Next session. 
51st. 
Stats.L.,v.27 .. p . 14-4-
p. 639 
Stats. L., v. 28 .. p. 312 
Sess. Laws, 1st, p. 660 
51st. 
Stats. L., v. 27 .. p. 64-6 From time to 
time. , 
Stats. L., v.28 .. p. 332 
Stats. L., v.28 .. p. 397 No time 
fled. 
speci-
Rev. Stat. ______ sec. 468 Annually. 
Rev. Stat __ ... _ sec. 2001 At the commence-
ment of these:s-
sion. 
18 LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-cont'd. 
officers, together with a list of the names of all 
persons to whom money, goods, or effects have 
been delivered within the preceding year for 
the benefit of the Indians, specifying the 
amount and object for which they were in-
tended, and showing who are delinquents, if 
any, in forwarding their accounts according 
to the provisions of this section; and also with 
a list of the names of all _persons appointed or 
emvloyed under this title, with the dates of 
the1r appointment or employment, and the 
salary and pay of each. 
A report of any case of hostilities by any tribe 
with which the United States has treaty stip-
ulations which has occurred since his next pre-
ceding r eport. 
Shall include in his annual r eport the names of 
all employes under the supervision and direc-
tion of the Indian Bureau, under what law 
said employes are appointed, the amount of 
compensation paid to each, and the services 
rendered by them. 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 
Bywhatau-
thority. 
Section When expected 
or page. to be made. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 2100 At each session. 
Stats. L. , v. 27. _ p. 
Stats. L., v. 27 .. p. 




A report giving a detailed statement of all mon- Rev. Stat ______ sec 494 Annually. 
eys received for patents, for copies of records 
or drawings, or from any other source what-
ever; a detailed statement of all expenditures 
for contingent and miscellaneous expenses; a 
list of all patents which were granted during 
the preceding rear, designating under proper 
heads the subJects of such patents; an alpha-
betical list of all thP patentees, with their 
~laces of residence; a list of all patents which 
ofh!r 1~1~r~~!fo~e~l~~~~!ariroe:~f 11ti~ 1~t 
ent Office as may be useful to Congress or the 
public. 
llY THE COMMISSIONER 01<' THE LAND OFFICE. 
.A report of all cases of suspended en tries of pub-
lic lands, and of suspended preemption land 
claims, and to adjudge in what cases patents 
shall issue upon the same, with a statement of 
the principles upon which each claim was de-
t ermined. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 2452 At the first ses-
13Y THE C0IIIMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
sion after any 
such adjudica-
tions have been 
made. 
A r eport embodying the r esults of his investi-
gations and labors, together with a statement 
of such facts and recommendations as will, in 
Rev.Stat _______ sec.518 __ _ AnnU11,lly. 
his judgment, subserve the purpose for which 
the office was established. 
A report on the schools of the District of Colum-
bia as respects their organization, efficiency, 
methods, etc., with r ecommendations. 
13Y THE GOVERNOR OF THE TERRITORY 01<' 
ALASKA. 
Stats.L.,v.27 __ p. 
To report to Congress operationu of Alaska Seal Stats. L., v . 2B . p. 
and Fur Company. 
BY THE DIRE TOR Oh' 'l'HK NATIONAL MUSEUM. 
A report of the )_)rogress of the Museum during Stats. L., v. 2:3 _. p. 
the year, and 1t present condition. 
BY THE UPERI 'TEND'ENT F THE COLUMBIAN 
IN TJT TION FOR THE INSTRUCTION OF THE 
DEAli' AND D MB. 




A f_ull and complete ~tatement of all the expen-
ditur s made by Vlrtue of any appropriation 
by ngr , in ludin~ the amounts and thL 
rate!' paid to th supenntendent and for teach . 
ers. 
Rev. Stat _______ sec. 4867 At the commence-
! 
ment of every 
I?ecem ber ::;es· 
SlOn. 
LIS'l' OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 19 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE. 
A general report in writing of his acts to the 
President and to Congress, in which he may 
recommend the publication of papers forminff 
parts of or accompanying his refort, whic 1 
shall also contain an account of al mone1s re-ceived and expended by him. He shal also 
make special reports on particular subjects 
whenever required to do so by the President 
or either House of Congress, or when he shall 
think the subject in his charge requires it. 
A report in detail to Congress of all moneys ex-
pended by him or under his direction. 
A report stating fully and accurately an item-
ized account of every expenditure in continu-
ing experiments in the manufacture of sugar 
from sorghum cane, and results of such ex-
periments. 
A report of the result of his investigation of the 
adulteration of food, drugs, and liquors, when 
and where samples were rurchased, and the 
name of manufacturer, an the brand or label 
on the package or articles. 
Directed to reiort the place, quantity, andl.rice 
of seeds pure ased, from whom purchase , and 
the date of purchase. 
Required to account and r~ort to the proper ac-
counting officers of the reasury in the same 
manner and at the same time as heads of the 
Executive Departments are now required by 
law to account and report. 
Directed to present to Congress a detailed state-
ment of the expenditures of all appropriations 
for said Departments for the last preceding 
fiscal year. 
Directed to report a list of the names of all rer-
sons employe~ an itemized statement of al ex-
penditures un er the act approved May 29, 1884, · 
and full ;particulars of the means adopted and 
carried mto effect for the suppression of con-
tagious, infectious, or communicable diseases 
among domestic animals. 
A report in detail of the expenditures of all ap-
propriations for the Department for the last 
preceding .fiscal year. 
A full and accurate account of the proceeds of 
sales of all products in the experiments of sugar 
culture. 
BY THE PUBLIC PRINTER. 
Report of the exact condition and the amount 
D 
D 
and cost of the public printin{ and binding, 
lithogra~hing, and enfravinfc; t e amount and 
cost of a 1 paper pure ased or the same; a de-
tailed statement of prorsals made and con-
tracts entered into for t e ~urchase of paper 
and other materials, and for ithographing and 
engraving; of all payments made durinf the 
preceding year under his direction; o the 
amount of work ordered and done, with a gen-
eral classification thereof for each Department, 
and a detailed statement of each account with 
the Departments or public officers; a detailed 
statement of the number of hands emplohed 
in the establishment, and the time each as 
been emplof:ed; and such further information 
touching al matters connected with tne Print-
ing Office as may be in his possession. 
etailecl estimates of the sums required for the 
suprort of the Government Printini Office. 
irec ed in his annual report to ma ea state-
ment of the cost of printmg and binding done 
for the Patent Office. 
BY THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. 
A statement showinf in detail their expendi-
tures for each fisca year, including the num-
By what au-
thority. 
Rev. Stat _______ 
Rev. Stat ______ 
Stats. L., v. 25 __ 
Stats. L., v.25 __ 
Sess. Laws, 1st 
sess. 51st 
Conl, 
Stats. ., v. 27 __ 
Stats. L., v. 28 __ 
Stats. L., v. 21. _ 
Stats. L., v. 21.. 
Stats. L., v. 22 __ 
Stats. L., v . 23_. 
Stats. L., v. 23 .. 
Stats. L., v. 27 .. 
Stats. L ., v. 27 __ 
Stats. L., v. 28 . . 
Rev. Stat ___ ___ 
Stats. L., v. 27 __ 
Rev. Stat ______ 
Stats. L. , v. 22 . . 
Stats. L., v. 25. _ 
Section When expected 
or page. to be made. 
sec. 528 Annually. 
sec. 529 On or before the 
15th day of De-
cem ber in each 
p . 333 
year. 
No time specified. 
p. 837 No time specified. 
p. 283 
p. 738 
p . 268 
p . 383 
p. 385 
p. 92 At the commence-
ment of ear.h 
r~gular ses-
s1on. 
p. 92 Annually. 
p. 39, 356 1 Commencement 
of each regular 
session. 
p. 8,10 No time specified 
p . 741 
p. 270 
sec. 2821 On the first c!.ay of 
p. 612 each session. 
At the beginning sec. 3822 
of each session. 
p. 335 In his annual r e-
port. 
p. 530 In their annual 
r eport. 
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List of 1·epo;rts to be made to Congress by public ~ffece1·s-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. By what au-thority. 
Section When expected 
or page. to be made. 
BY INTERSTATE COMJIIERCE COM111ISSION-COnt'd. 
ber of nersons employed and the amount of 
compensation to each. 
A report containing such information and data Stats. L., v. 25.. p. 
a may be considered of value in the determi-
nation of questions connected with the regula-
tions of commerce, to&"ether with such recom-
mendations as to additional legislation relat-
ing thereto as may be deemed necessary, and 
the names and compensation of the persons 
employed by the Commission. 
BY THE UTAH COMMISSION. 
A r eport of their expenditures and also the ex- Stats. L., v. 25 .. p. 
penditures of the Industrial Christian Home 
Association of Utah Territory. 
BY THE LIBRARIAN OF CONG RESS. 
862 On or before the 
1st day of De-
cember in each 
year . 
585 Annually. 
A report of the number and description of copy-
right publications for which entries have been 
made during the year. 
Rev. Stat ...... sec. 4951 Annually. 
BY THE REGENTS OF THE SMITHSONIAN I NSTI-
TUTION. 
A r eport of the operations, expenditures, and 
condition of the institution. 
Rev. Stat ______ sec. 5593 At each session. 
A report in detail of expenses on account of Na-
tional Zoological Park. 
Stats. L ., v. 27 _ _ p. 360 Annually. 
Stats.L. , v.27 .. p. 582 
BY THE SECRETARY O.E' '£HE SMITHSONIAN INSTI-
TUTION. 
A detailed statement of the expenditures of the Stats.L., v.25 .. p. 
fiscal year 1888, under appropriations for inter-
national exchan~es, North American Ethnol-
ogy and the National Museum. 
Directed to transmit the reports, or such por- Stats. L., v. 25 _ _ p. 
tions as he shall see fit, of the American His-
torical Association concerning its proceedings 
and the condition of historical study in Amer-
ica. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE, THE CLERK 
OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, THE 
ERGEANT-AT-AR111S, THE POSTMASTERS OF 
THE SENATE AND HOUSE, AND THE DOOR-
KEEPER OF THE HOUSE. 
A statement showing the names of all the clerks Rev. Stat _ _ _ _ _ _ sec. 
and other persons who have been, during the 
preceding year, or any part thereof, employed 
m their respective offices, and those of the 
mess ngers of the respective Houses, together 
with the time that each clerk er other persons 
and each messen~er was actually employed 
and the sums paid to each. This statement· 
mu t also show whether such clerks or other 
persons, or such messengers, have been u se-
fully employed; whether the services of any 
of them can be dispensed with without detn-
m nt to the public service, and whether the 
removal of any particular persons and the em-
ployment of others in their stead is required 
for the better dispatch of business. 
Ad tailed statement,byitems,of themannerin Rev. Stat ____ __ se<·. 
which the contingent fund for each House has 
bP n expended , during the preceding year. 
This statement must give the names of every 
per on ~ whom any portion of the fund has 
been -paid; and if for anything furnishecl . the 
quantity and the price; and if for any services 
r~nd r d, the nature of such service, and the 
time employed, and the particular occasion 
or cause, in bri f, that r enderPd such service 
n !}6 . ry,_ and the amount of all former appro-
priations m each case on hand. eith r in the I 
Tr a ury or in the hand of any disbursing 
offic r or ag nt. 




(i(J At the commence-
ment of each 
session. 
60 Atthecommence-
ment of each 
session. 
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List of rnports to be made to Congress lYy public officers-Continued. 
O:'ficer, and nature of the report. By what au-thority. 
Section When expected 
or page. to be made. 
BY SECRETARY OF THFJ SENATE, ETC.-cont'd. 
N0TE. - Each of the statements required by 
the preceding sections shall exhibit, also, the 
several sums drawn by'the Secretary and Clerk, 
r espectively, from the Treasury, and the bal-
ances, if any, remaining in their hands. 
The Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the 
House of Representatives shall each require of 
the disbursing officers acting under their di-
rection or authority thA returns of precise and 
analytical statements and receipts for all the 
moneys which may have been from time to 
time, during the next preceding year, expended 
by them; and the results of such returns and 
the sums total shall be communicated to Con-
gress by the Secretary and Clerk, respectively. 
All expenditures of the Senate and House of 
"Representatives shall be made up to the end 
of each fiscal year, and shall be reported to 
Congress. 
The Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of 
the House of Representatives, r espectively, 
shall report to Congress a full and complete 
statement of all their receipts and expendi-
tures as such officers, showing in detail the 
items of expense, classifying <;hem under the 
proper appropriations, and also showing the 
;g~ri!tJ!e t::ie;:i!~ t~~ ei~~lb~~~!d~; ;Je:r1 
public moneys by them received, paid out, and 
remaining in th~ir possession as such officers. 
The Secreta1~y of the Senate, the Clerk of the 
House of Representatives, the Sergeant-at-
Arms, the Postmaster of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, and the Doorkeeper of the 
House of Representatives shall, severally, 
make out and return to Congress a full and 
complete account of all property belonging to 
the United States in their :possession, respec-
tively, at the time of returmng such account. 
The Clerk and Doorkeeper of the House ana the 
Secretary and Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate 
shall cause to be sold all waste paper and use-
less documents and condemned furniture that 
have accumulated during the fiscal year 1882, 
or that may hereafter accumulate in their re-
~~~f~~ei fE!1d~~~l\t~~ ~!i11ietdo~~;ro}~ii~\: 
respective Houses, and cover the proceeds 
thereof into the Treasury, and report to Con-
gress. 
BY 'l'Hl;: ARCHI'rECT OE' 'l'H~~ CA-PITOL J,:XTEN -
SION. 
Rev.Stat _____ .. _ sec. 
Rev. Stat _______ sec. 
Rev.Stat _______ sec. 
Rev.Stat _______ sec. 
Stats. L., v 22 _. sec. 
26 Annually 




70 On the first day 
of each regular 
session and at 
the expiration 
of their terms 
of service. 
72 On the first day 
of each session 
and the expira-
tion of their 
terms of serv-
ice. 
337 No time specified. 
The Architr>ct of the Capitol Extension shall 
make out and keep, in proper books, a complete 
inventory of all public property in and about 
the Capitol, the Botanical Garden, and the 
Rev. Stat _____ __ sec. 1383 On the first Mon-
President's house, adding thereto, from time 
to time, an account of such property as may be 
procured subsequently to the taking ot the 
first inventory, as well as an account of the sale 
or other disposal of such property. And he 
shall submit an annual r eport of such inven-
tories and accounts to Congress. 
BY THl•: COl\IMISSIONERS OF THE DlS'l'RlCT OF 
COLUMBIA. 
A report of their official doings in detail under Stats. L ., v. 20 __ p. 
the provisions of section 12 of the act entitled 
"An act providing a permanent form of gov-
ernment for the District of Columbia," ap-
proved June 11, 1878. 
Directed to transmit to Congress the annual es- Stats.L., v.21 __ p. 
timates at the same time that the r egular an-
nual estimates for expenses of the Govern-
ment are submitted by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, and with his action on the same, to 
be printed in the general Book of Estimates. 
day of Decem-
ber. 




22 LIST OF REPORTS 1'0 BE MADE TO CONGltES~. 
List of reports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the r eport. 
BY THE COMMIS IONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA-continued. 
A report of the number of overseers and inspect-
ors required in connection with sewer or 
street work done under contracts authorized 
by appropriations. 
A report of receiJ?tS and expenditures of insti-
tutions of charity within the District, with 
such recommendations as the Commissioners 
of the District of Columbia may deem proper. 
A report in detail of expenditures in accordance 
with section 193 of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States. 
Directed to report names of, and actual compen-
sation paid to, teachers in public schools in 
District of Columbia. 
the air or surface of the streets, etc., placing 
By what au-
thority. 
Stats. L., v. 22 __ 
Stats. L., v. 24. _ 
Stats. L. , v. 25 . _ 
Stats. L., v. 25 . _ 
Stats. L ., v. 26 . _ 
Stats. L ., v. 27 __ 
Stats. L., v. 27.. 
Stats. L .. v . 28 __ 
Stats. L. , v. 2:L 
Stats. L ., v. 24 .. 
Stats. L., v. 25. _ 
Stats. L ., v. 25 .. 
Sess. L., 1st 
s e-s s . , 51st 
Cong. 
Stats. L., v. 23 __ 
Stats. L., v. 27 __ 
Stats. L ., v. 25 __ 
Stats. L., v. 26. _ 
Section When expected 
or page. to be made. 









p. 127 With annual r e-




p . · 131 I Annually. 
p . 319 
p. 539 At the beginning 
p. 321 of each r egul,u· 
p. 800 season . 
p. 801 
p. 301 
p. 1070 At the beginnin o-
p. 323 of the next 1;e.,-
sion. 
Directed to investigate and r eport the best 11 Stats. L., v. 25 .. 
method of removing all electric wires from 
them under ground. 
An estimate of the number of teachers required Sess. L a w s, p. 
in each of the grades and classes of the schools Jst, 51st. 
:101 Annually. 
~~J~e J~t~cle!~ge;~~:~i~ta~i s:Aa~7 f~~ 
grades anrl classes of the schools in the District 
ror the fiscal year 1892. 
An estimate to be made by the Treasurer of the Stats. L ., v. 26. _ p. 
United Stat~s of the amount necessary to r e-
fund, in twenty-five equal installments, one-
half the cost of the 48-inch main and connec-
tions provided for in deficiency bill of March 
2, 1889, and one-half the cost o_f the Fourteenth 
str eet main and connections, with interest, etc. 
A report of any failure on the part of gas com- Stats. L., v. 27 . _ p. 
panies in the District of Columbia to make r ea-
onable exten ions of its gas mains whenever 
they shall be necessary for maintaining street 
lamps for the public safetv and comfort. 
BY THE ROCK CREEK RWY. co.; THE ANACOSTIA 
AND POTOMAC RIVER R. R. CO.; THE GEORGE-
TOWN AND TENNALLYTOWN RWY. co.; THE 
GEORGETOWN BARGE, DOCK, ELEVATOR AND 
ltWY. CO. 
Ah~fa~~; ihe~~~~ ~~J~t~!:~t~i iPsl~~kst;fa Stats. L. , v .2.5.. ~: 
by each, together with a detailed statement of p. 
the r eceipts and expenditures for the preced- p. 
ing year ending December 31. 
UY THE WA Hl 0TON AND AltLIN0TON RAIL-
WAY COMPANY. 
A report of the names of all the stockholder s Stats. L., v. 2tL . v-
thereof and the amount of stock held by each, 
together with a detailed statement of the r e-
1pts and expenditures for the preceding 
y ar ending D cember 31. 
BY THE 01 TRI T O~· COLUMBIA UBURUAN 
RAlLWA.Y OMPANY. 
A r eport, through the Commissioner s of the Stats L., v. 27 _ _ p. 
Di trict of Columbia, of the names of all the 
;,tockholder s th rein and the amount of stock 
held by each together with a detailed state-
ment of the bond d and other indebtedne"s ancl 
the r eceipts and expenditur s, from what-
ever sour e and on what ver account, fo1· the 
preceding year ending D cember 31, etc. 






203 On or before the 
:351 15th day of Jan-
-147 uary of each 
495 year. 
790 On or beforu l:'itb 
January of each 
year. 
68 On or before Jan-
uary 15 of e:ich 
year. 
LIST OF REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 23 
List of 'teports to be made to Congress by public officers-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. By what au-thority. or page. to be made. 
Section I When expected 
----- ----------------1--------1----- . 
BY TH 1•: WASHINGTON AND GREAT FALLS ELEC-
TRIC RAILWAY COMPANY. 
A report, through the Commissioners of the Dis- Stats. L., v.27 __ p. 
trict of Col um Dia, of the names of all the stock-
holders therein and the amount of stock held 
by each, together with a detailed statement of 
the bonded and other indebtedness, and the re-
ceipts and expenditures, from whatever source 
and on whatever account, for the preceding 
year ending December 31, etc. 
BY THE MA RYLAND AND W ASHINOTON RAILWAY 
COMPANY. 
A report, through the Commissioners of the Dis- Stats. L., v.27 __ p. 
triet of Columbia, of the names of all the stock-
holders therein and the amount of stock held 
by each, together with a detailed statement of 
the bonded and other indebtedness, and the re-
ceipts and expenditures, from whatever source 
and on whatever account, for the preceding 
year ending December 31, etc. 
BY THE FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL AND ASYLUM. 
333 Annually. 
341 Annually. 
Estimates each year shall be annually submitted ____ ------· ___________________ Hereafter. 
in estimates for the District of Columbia. 
EXCISE BOARD OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
A ~·eport SE;tting forth the number of applica- Stats. L., v.27 __ p. 
tions for license, both favorably and unfavora-
bly acted on, the number of persons convicted 
for violation of the act of March 3, 1893, and the 
amount of fines collected and uncollected. 
0 
J 
564 Annually. 
